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A HELLENISTIC DECREE OF THE CHRYSAORIC CONFEDERATION FROM
LAGINA
The following decree came to light under the cella of the temple of Hecate at Lagina during the
excavation season of 1999. The decree is preserved in over 80 fragments, and I am quite certain
that the other fragments belonging to it will come to light when the eastern half of the cella is
also excavated. Only two fragments were found outside the cella, in the sanctuary. Under the
cella, also some late Roman inscription fragments were found. Hence, I should suggest that the
decree was broken in late Roman times and the fragments were used as filling material under
the cella.1
I have been waiting since the summer of 1999 for the other, eastern half of the cella to be
excavated as to recover all the existing fragments of this decree. For one reason or other, however, this part of the cella has not been excavated so far. Since I do not wish to wait any longer,
I have decided to publish the following preliminary report, so that this important decree of the
Chrysaoric Confederation would be known to other scholars also.
I should like to repeat my thanks to Prof. Dr. Ahmet Tırpan, the director of the excavations at
Lagina, for having invited me to the excavations. I should also like to thank Mr. Murat Karatag
for assisting me in putting the fragments together.
Decree of the Chrysaoric Confederation honouring Ar[isto]nidas, son of Aristeides, from
Stratonikeia
Not only due to the letter forms, but also due to its contents, the decree dates from the beginning of the 2nd century B.C. (for the date of the inscription see also below). The stele was over
150 cm high; upper width 54.2 cm, lower width 58 cm, thickness 13–14.5 cm, height of letters
0.6–1.0 cm. The stele tapers slightly towards the top. Lines 1–8 are badly damaged. For the text
see pp. 2 and 4.
This is the second-known decree of the Chrysaoric Confederation. The first-known decree of
this league was found at Labraunda (see J. Crampa, Labraunda. The Greek Inscriptions, Part
2, pp. 48 ff. no. 43; see also op. cit., Part 1, p. 34). Since the decree was found at Labraunda
and since the proposer was a Mylasean, Crampa suggests that in the year 267 B.C., i.e., at the
date of the decree, the Chrysaoric Confederation held its meetings for a short period at Mylasa
(op. cit. Part 2, p. 50; op. cit. Part 1, p. 34). I disagree with him, however, and suggest that the
decree was erected at Labraunda, where a very important sanctuary of Zeus was located, simply
because the person honoured, Apollonios, was probably from Labraunda or Mylasa. The decree
from Lagina was erected at Lagina probably because Aristonidas, a Stratonikeian, was actually
from Lagina (= Koranza). His statue, however, was erected in the sanctuary of Zeus Chrysaoreus
(see lines 61–62).
1 Over 400 coins from various cities, some of which date back to the 4th century B.C., gold ornaments, a gold

ring and many other artefacts came to light under the cella. These objects will be published later by Prof. Dr. A.
Tırpan and his team. For the sacrificial decree for Leros and his daimon, which was also found there, see M. Ç.
Sahin, Ep. Anat. 34 (2002), pp. 1–2 no. 1.
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ÖEdoj[e Xrusao]r°vn t«i k[oin«]i: vac. L°vn [. . . . . . .]now e‰p[en]:
§[p]e[idØ ÉAristvn¤da]w ÉAri[st]e¤d[o]u S[tratonikeÁw
]
TV[
] . ka‹ KL[. . .] koinÚn [
]
eÎxrhst[ow
] ÉAl[aba]n[d]°vn TE[.]LVJ[ ?§n t«i pol°]m[vi] ka‹ [
§st]rateÊ[sa]to [
]
Íp[Ú t]«n [
]UNAE[
]
LO[
]KV[
]O[
]
SEI[
pro]yÊmv[w k]a‹ §[t¤]mhsa[n
to›w]
ﬁd¤o[iw] d[apan]Æmasin [
]A . pl∞y[o]w ﬂkanÚn ≥gagen eﬁw
tØ[n] pÒlin [g]enÒmeno[n], sun°bh kayuperagage›n t«i pol°mvi ka‹ <prÚw>
to[Á]w Ípenan[t]¤ouw, poiÆ[saw t]Ú d°on t«i dÆmvi t«i ÉA[l]aband°v[n]: pãlin [d]¢ kindune[usãs]hw [t∞]w pÒlevw ka‹ époskeuã[s]n ép[Ú] t«n
eﬁw [Strat]on¤ke[ian to]Áw m¢n §n to›w aÍtoË égro›w Í[pe]d°ja[to, me¤]naw d¢
ka‹ §n [t∞i p]Òlei [¶dvke] dapãnaw §k t[o]Ë ﬁd¤ou Ípom°nv[n]: vac. pol°mou [d]¢ suss[tãntow ÑR]od¤oiw [te k]a‹ to›w sum[mãx]oiw ka‹ ﬁd¤ai Stratonik°vn g[r]acãntvn [aÈ]tÚn [pres]be[utØn?
to›w] ﬁoËsin éfrÒn[v]w …w I[. . . . aﬁ]tÆsaw
FALE[
t∞]w pÒ[lev]w bou[lÒmenow?
] ëpanta k[ayãper §]kte[nØw ég]vnistØ[w
]EI[
t]∞w pat[r¤dow §k] t«n aÍtoË meyor¤vn épedÆmhsen
ka‹ ±j[¤vsen
] . ENO[ érgur]¤o[u p]l∞yow ﬂkanÚn ka‹ doËnai ˆrganã te k[a‹ ˜pla] ka‹ A[
draxmå]w trisxil¤aw t∞i pÒle[i k]a‹ diå taËta
[s]un°bh Str[atonikeËsin
]rou to[Áw pol¤t]aw [ésp]asam°nouw
[fÊ]laka tÒp[ou
]K[
?x≈ra]n §n ∏i tÚ koinÚn ﬂe[rÚn] Ípãrxei A[
kinduneus]am°nvn te Stratoni[k°vn] diå tÚn pÒlem[on
]AS boulÒmen[ow k]a‹ §n toÊ[toiw mhde]nÚw éf¤stasya[i t«n t«i ¶ynei sumf]erÒntv[n], vac. §d°jato PisuÆ[taw
]lÊsein [
]NTVN
[
]HM[
]M
[
]ALE[
]dÒtou
[
t∞i M]ula[s°vn p]Òlei ka‹
[
]A lhfy[en][t]HSO[
]SOS[. . . . .]
[
p]rÚw tÚn d∞[mon . . . . . . . . .]
[
s]uggen«n E[
]
[
g]en°syai [
]

Ll. 35–39 vacant
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tv[n
]
dhm[pres]bei[a]
to . [
]
l°gv[n ka‹ prã]ss[vn
]
t«n xv[r¤vn xr]Æsimow §[g°neto
?strath]gÚw boulÒ[menow
]RASH . IO[
]
[. .]HSEN[
]N[
]
ka[‹
]w épÚ S[tratonike¤aw?
t]Ún
pÒlemon pis[teÊsaw?
]EIS tå [
?d°]onta §ja[gage›n eﬁw ÉAlã]banda,
oÂw d¢ ka‹ eﬁw ÑRÒdo[n k]oinÚn E[
]. tØn aÈt[Øn
t]«n
Xrusaor°vn vac. sune[dr¤an l]usãntv[n . . . . .]vn T[
]vn pÒlin ka‹ dik«n E[
]eisvn . [
]EO[
eﬁ]w ÑRÒdo[n] ka‹ me¤naw ßvw {t}
tØn d¤khn te [tiy°]nai §k t«n aÍt[oË d]apanhm[ã]tvn §ktenØw égvni[s]tØw §g°net[o
]H parabrabeÊ[saw
] mhd¢ katastasiasy∞na[i Str]atonike›w éllå [
?tÚn d∞m]on nik∞sai tØn d¤khn: vac. ˜ te pãtrv[w aÈto]Ë M°nandrow xre¤an [par°sxhtai? ]N[
]ROU ﬂkanoË eﬁ[w tØn §]leuyer¤an t[e
Íp]ed°jato, ka[‹
meg]ãloiw S[
para¤ti]ow §g°neto t∞w ÉAlivac.nd°vn §leuyer¤aw: vac. ˜pv[w o]ﬂ Xrus[aore›]w mn[Æsvntai ka‹]
[ti]m«sin t«n eÈergetoÊntvn, dedÒxy[ai t«i koi]n«i: §p[ain°]sai ÉAr[istvn¤]d[an ÉAr]iste¤dou Stratonik∞ ka‹ stefan[«sai xr]us«i s[te]fãnv[i, st∞]sai d[¢ b∞ma] ka‹ eﬁkÒ[na] xalk∞n §n t[«i ﬂer«i t]oË DiÚw Xru[saor°vw]
§n t«i §pifanes[tãtvi] tÒpvi parå [t«i na«i? p°r]an toË bvm[oË ]VSHEL[ ]
[e‰nai d]¢ aÈt«[i pr]oedr¤an §n to[›w ég«]sin éret∞w ß[nek]en [ka‹ eÈno¤aw]
[∂n ¶xvn diatele›] eﬁw tÚ pl[∞y]ow tÚ Xr[u]saor°vn [
]EIN
[
t]etagm°nvn: vac. tØn d¢ é[nagÒreusin to]Ë ste[fãn]ou ka‹ t∞w eﬁk[Ònow p]oihsãsyvsan oﬂ ﬂeromnÆ[monew §n t∞i geney]l¤ou [•or][t∞]i t∞i sunt[el]oum°nhi ÍpÚ Xrusaor°v[n ka‹ énagrãc]ai §p‹
[toË] bÆmatow vac. "tÚ koinÚn tÚ Xrusaor°vn §t¤[mhsen ÉAristv]n¤dan
[ÉAris]te¤dou Strat[onik∞ §pa¤n]vi, xrus°[vi stefã]nvi, vac. eﬁkÒni,
proedr¤ai §n to›w [ég«sin ér]et∞w ßneke[n ka‹ e]Èno¤aw vac. ∂n ¶xvn diatele› eﬁw tÚ [pl∞yo]w tÚ Xrusaor°v[n]."

The date of the decree from Lagina is quite certain, since it mentions the second Macedonian
war between the Rhodians and their allies against the Macedonians, which took place between
the years 200 and 196 B.C. Stratonikeia and the Chrysaoreis entered this war as allies of the
Rhodians. For the involvement of Stratonikeia in this war see T. Livius XXXIII 18. We know
that Alabanda was called Antiocheia before the battle of Magnesia in 190 B.C. After this battle, the name was again changed to Alabanda. Hence, since the name of this city is mentioned
as Alabanda, and not as Antiocheia in the decree under discussion (see lines 4, 11 and 49), the
decree must date from a period soon after 190 B.C. The letter forms also confirm this date.
Ll. 2, 59–60, 68–69: There are many names which begin with ÉAr- and end on -n¤daw. Since
the father’s name is ÉAriste¤dhw, I should like to suggest that the name of the honoured son also
began with the superlative adjective ÉArist-, and that the name is ÉAr[istv]n¤daw.
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Ll. 11–14: “Anscheinend werden Bürger von Stratonikeia aus der Heimat vertrieben und
durch Intervention des Aristonidas untergebracht” (R. Merkelbach).
Ll. 14–15: For the expression pol°mou d¢ susstãntow see the Rhodian arbitration in Bargylia,
Ep. Anat. 32 (2000), p. 95, l. 10 (with further references).
Ll. 19, 64, 71: The word tÚ pl∞yow denotes all the people belonging to the Confederation,
in contrast to the word ı d∞mow, which, in the main sense, refers to all the people belonging to
a city. The word tÚ pl∞yow is very frequent in the inscriptions of the island of Rhodos.
L. 49: pis[teÊsaw, Pis[uht-, etc. – d°]onta or §y°l]onta.
Ll. 50–54: “Aristonidas geht als Anwalt seiner Sache nach Rhodos, der damals in Karien
gebietenden Stadt, und siegt in dem Prozeß.” – parabrabeÊsaw “fällte einen ungerechten
Schiedsspruch” (ein früherer Richter) (R. Merkelbach).
Ll. 56/57: “Freiheit [und Demokratie?]” (R. Merkelbach).
Nine fragments which so far could not be fitted to the main core of the inscription
a.
-----------t]∞i Mul[as°vn pÒlei
2
]. •autÚn O[
L. 2: or •autÚn Y[.

b.
------------]w diå tØn [
] Ípodej[ãmenow

c.
] ka‹ §j èmã[jhw?
] peptvkÒ[t]. lip[Ònt-

d.
] chf[isma-?
]yai Pisuh[tt]∞i sunf[il¤ai?
4
]. te[
L. 4: eﬁ]w te[ or ]ste[fan-, etc.
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e.
]sa hi[
] . ei[
L. 2: perhaps pÒ]lei [.

f.
§pãn]drvw a . [

g.
§x]ar¤j[ato?
] ëpa[nta

h.
]sai eg[
]oiw te[

i.
s]umf°[ronta
Corrigenda to the Inscriptions from Lagina
1. Ep. Anat. 29 (1997) pp. 85–86, Inscriptions Nos. 3 and 4. I had suggested that the numbers dÄ
and eÄ below the inscriptions referred to the numbers of statues on the platform. All the orthostats, however, have been restored to their original place, and the numbers simply refer to the
orthostats and not the statues. According to the footprints on the orthostats, there were only two
statues on the platform east of the propylon, those of the brothers Menekles and Epainetos.
2. Ep. Anat. 34 (2002) p. 3, Inscription No. 2. During the printing process, l. 25 of the senatus
consultum was erroneously written as Pai≈niow ÑIer[okl°ou]w uﬂÚw toË Paivn¤ou. Since the
son Paionios could not have had two fathers, the line should read Pai≈niow ÑIer[okl∞]w uﬂÚw
toË Paivn¤ou. The son Paionios had the second name of Hierokles in order to differentiate him
from his father Paionios.
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